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Benefits of attending
 Tap into success stories & lessons learned on how to improve investigations through    
 collaboration & innovation

 Understand how to drive collaboration between investigation & legal teams 

 Learn how to strike the right balance with providers, without enabling      
 regulatory capture

 Take away learnings on how to reduce politics as a barrier        
 to effective enforcement

 Explore strategies to support investigations          
 across jurisdictions  
                            

31st May - 1st June 2022  
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Why attend this event?
• Benchmark against other regulators and learn from the 

steps they have taken to improve investigations

• Hear a range of case studies on how regulators have 
effectively collaborated with industry to improve 
compliance

• Gain insights on innovative approaches undertaken to deal 
with increasing demands 

• Get access to all the need to know information made 
available to you online, both live and on-demand

• Learn about strategies for investigations and inspections 
adopted during the pandemic that can be implemented in 
the new normal

• Bypass social distancing and keep growing your 
professional network by connecting digitally

• Share your thoughts and ask your burning questions in 
interactive polls, small group discussions and live Q&A

Who should attend?
Federal, state and local government regulatory agencies, government departments & associations responsible for:

 

Discover new approaches to investigations & enforcement to drive compliance

The Australian regulatory landscape is complex and ever-changing. With increasing matters and cost pressures, regulators are 
actively looking for ways to ensure regulated entities are doing what is expected of them, in the most cost-effective and efficient 
way possible. Additionally, Covid-19 and the new normal have transformed the way regulators work with increased collaboration 
and innovative ways of working to efficiently investigate non-compliance and implement high-quality enforcement programs. 

The Hatchery’s Enhancing Regulatory Investigations & Enforcement Outcomes digital conference will bring together 
regulatory professionals, experts and best practice case studies from a wide range of jurisdictions nationally and internationally 
to discuss how regulators can strengthen their investigative processes, establish successful interagency MoUs, leverage new 
technology and much more.
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Day 1 - Tuesday 31st May 2022

All times are shown as AEST

8:45  Platform login & system checks
Log into the conference platform, check your system video and sound and 
ensure that you’re ready for the first day. This is also a great time to get 
in touch with our customer care team to troubleshoot if you’re having any 
issues. 

The networking activity will take place over Zoom. Please ensure your 
firewalls and systems do not disrupt your networking experience.

9:00  Opening remarks from the Chair
Neil Quarmby
Chief Executive Officer
Intelligence Rising

9:50  Intelligence-led regulation: from reactive to proactive   
 investigations

• Optimising Intelligence for Investigations:  what intelligence is and 
how regulators can optimise it for operational efficiency

• Disruption Operations as a Compliance and Enforcement Option: how 
to use multi-agency disruption operations to prevent harm in the first 
place

• Shifting the Culture from Reactive to Proactive.  how to embed and 
champion prevention and intelligence across an organisation

Ernestina Di Marco 
Chief Investigator
Environment Protection Authority Victoria

10:30  Morning break

10:50  Interactive group break-out discussion
In small group discussions participants will have the chance to share their 
organisations initiatives and derive best practices from peers in the industry 
Discussion will focus on:

• What is one aspect within investigations and enforcement your 
organisation is focusing on?

• What is one thing you are hoping to take away from the event?

11:30  Innovative approaches to deal with increasing workflow
• Adopting risk-based approaches to focus resources on higher-risk 

matters
• Reviewing the staffing profile to ensure the right mix of staff with the 

right skills
• Efficiency of process – limiting handover

Dr Jamie Orchard
General Counsel
Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency

12:10  Lunch break

12:40  Exploring responsive & responsible safety regulation
• Early interventions to minimize harm and maximize safety and 

compliance
• Responsible and innovative sanctions 
• Navigating the challenges of being a state-based national regulator

Raymond Hassall
Executive Director, Statutory Compliance
National Heavy Vehicle Regulator

Belinda Hughes
Director of Prosecution
National Heavy Vehicle Regulator

1:25  Closing remarks from the Chair & Close of Day One

OPENING INTERNATIONAL KEYNOTE

9:10  Addressing regulatory investigations &  
 enforcement - challenges, results &  
 impact

• How can regulators do more with less? Process, evidence 
management, interview and admissibility 

• Exploring the results delivered through examples and case studies 
• Understanding the impact: case law and messaging

Andrew Lowe
Director Enforcement
Qatar Financial Centre Regulatory Authority

Embracing collaboration & innovation to improve the efficiency of investigations 

www.the-hatchery.co/event/regulatory-investigations-2022



Day 2 - Wednesday 1st June 2022

All times are shown as AEST

8:45  Platform login 

9:00  Opening remarks from the Chair
Neil Quarmby
Chief Executive Officer
Intelligence Rising

9:10  How to effectively collaborate with the industry to   
 improve compliance

• Building trust with industry stakeholders 
• Striking the right balance with providers without enabling regulatory 

capture
• Exploring the positive outcomes from this approach

Kerry Leaver
Chief Executive & Registrar
Education Standards Board SA

10:30  Morning break

10:50  Making a case – important steps at each stage of the  
 regulatory process

• The use of technology during investigations and opportunities for 
flexibility in approach

• Collaboration between investigation and legal teams and why it’s 
crucial

• Evidence – know the rules, know your case and how your evidence 
can prove the elements of an offence

• Exploring case studies and practical examples

Jennifer Coburn
Director Environment Litigation, Legal Services
Department of Planning & Environment, NSW

11:30  Pivoting to fast-paced investigations of COVID-19   
 requirements

• Agility and responsiveness: Liquor & Gaming NSW’s change of focus 
from business-as-usual work to COVID-19 compliance monitoring.

• Coordinating operational deployments between multiple agencies.
• Maintaining proportionality of enforcement action when using a ‘zero 

tolerance’ approach

Dimitri Argeres
Director, Compliance & Enforcement
Liquor & Gaming NSW

12:10  Lunch break

12:40  Rapid detection of vegetation canopy cover change in  
 Queensland

• Why Queensland looked to implement an Early Detection System to 
detect vegetation canopy cover change

• Leveraging on technology, innovation and collaboration to create a 
rapid detection tool – and what that looks like practically

• Success stories and lessons learnt – how we continue to improve to 
be a best practise regulator

Kerri Barden 
Senior Project Officer, Regulatory Strategy and Capability
Queensland Department of Resources

1:20  Closing remarks from the Chair & Close of Conference

INTERACTIVE PANEL DISCUSSION

9:50  Strategies adopted during COVID-19,  
 lessons learned & what can be   
 implemented in the new environment

• How did you adapt your work practices and procedures around 
the pandemic?

• How did you address the challenges in doing inspections and 
search warrants?

• What restrictions did you face and how did your organisation 
adapt?

• How did you leverage inter-agency collaboration and multi-agency 
investigation?

• How are the regulators coping internally with the hybrid work 
environment?

Stefanie Janiec  
Assistant Secretary Compliance Enforcement & 
Professional Review Branch
Australian Government Department of Health 

Kerry Leaver
Chief Executive & Registrar
Education Standards Board SA

Russell Bennett
Assistant Commissioner Investigations, Legal & Policy
Health Complaints Commissioner VIC

Driving compliance through effective enforcement programs 

www.the-hatchery.co/event/regulatory-investigations-2022



Pricing & Registration

Enhancing Regulatory Investigations & Enforcement Outcomes

31st May - 1st June 2022

How To Pay

Payment can be made by credit card or bank transfer

Credit card: Call us on 1300 918 334 or return the form below: 
Card No.: _______________________________  Expiry:  _____________ CVV Code: __________________

Cardholder’s name:  ________________________________________________________________________

Signature:  _________________________________________________________________________________

  Bank transfer: Please invoice me. 
Ref: 8082 Purchase Order No: ______________________________________________________________________ The Hatchery    ABN: 15 641 236 722

Terms & Conditions
Full payment must be received prior to the conference 
to ensure attendance. Delegates may not “share” a pass 
between multiple attendees. 

*Early bird prices subject to availability.

Cancellations:
No cancellations will be refunded, however a substitute 
delegate is welcome at no extra charge. A credit voucher will 
be issued for cancellations received in writing more than two 
weeks before the event date. For an event cancelled by The 
Hatchery registration fees are fully refundable.

Privacy Policy:
Information collected on this registration will be added to 
our secure database. This information may be used for the 
purpose of contacting you regarding ongoing research, 
product development and services offered. If you do not wish 
to be contacted for these purposes, please tick here   .

We may also share this information with other professional 
organisations (including our event sponsors) to promote 
relevant services.  Please tick here  if you do not want your 
details to be passed on.

For our full privacy policy please visit  
www.the-hatchery.co/privacy-policy 

Changes to Seminar and Agenda:
The Hatchery reserves the right to alter the programme 
without notice and is not responsible for any loss or damage 
or costs incurred as a result of substitution, alteration, 
postponement or cancellation of any event.  

Email 
Register with us at  
customercare@the-hatchery.co 

Phone 
Call a member of our customer service 
dept at 1300 918 334 

Photo. Scan & Send 
Scan or fill out our form and send a photo to 
customercare@the-hatchery.co.  

Online 
Book online at our website 
www.the-hatchery.co/event/
regulatory-investigations-2022

How To Register

@

Calculate your ticket price                                                                                                            $________________

Tick relevant 
box

Book & pay
 by  

22 Apr 2022*

Book & pay
 by  

6 May 2022*

Book & pay
 by  

20 May 2022*

Standard price 
AFTER  

20 May 2022*

Standard Digital Rates

  2 Day 
      Conference 

$1599 + GST  
= $1758.90

$1799 + GST  
= $1978.90

$1999 + GST  
= $2198.90 $2199 + GST  

= $2418.90
SAVE $600 SAVE $400 SAVE $200

Event Prices

*Team Discounts
Groups of 5-8 save 10%
Groups of 9-11 save 15%
Groups of 12+ save 20%
Please note group bookings must be made for the 
same package at the same time and discounts are 
valid off the current price.


